
Class      House Points      Attendance

5LH             2497                   97 .5%

5SW            2711                    95 .6%

5AKE           2734                  99 .6%

5MJ             2537                  96 .7%

5CW            2536                  99 .2%

6ACJ           2604                  96 .3%

6GM            2154                   96 .4%

6KD             2244                  95 .5%

6BC             2285                  96 .3%

6RSE           2239                  98 .5%

6WW           2328                  91 .1%

7NGE           2240                 97 .4%

7MM0          2331                  95 .4%

7CS              2743                 97 .9%

7MH             2510                 95 .2%

7KLN            2311                  98 .4%

7JD              2239                 97 .2&

8MC             2244                 94 .1%

8PM             2636                 93 .3%

8JCD            2581                 93 .9%

8ALK            1608                 98 .3%

8AME           2037                 97 .1%

8MF             2242                  97 .6%

Method
STEP 1
Put the chickpeas ,  lemon juice ,  garlic ,  olive oil and

tahini into a food processor and blitz to a smooth

consistency .  Loosen with 1–2 tbsp water if it seems a

little thick .  

STEP 2
Make a hole in the top of each carrot with a skewer

or by cutting a small hole with the tip of a sharp

knife .  Dab a small amount of hummus into the hole

and push in a small sprig of parsley .  

STEP 3
Spoon the hummus into thoroughly cleaned small ,

plant pots or bowls and push in the carrots .  Let the

children dunk into the hummus with the carrots .

Ingredients
1 x 400g can chickpeas  ,  drained and rinsed ,

½ lemon  ,  juiced ,  1 garlic clove  ,  crushed ,  2

tbsp olive oil ,  2 tbsp tahini ,  250g baby carrots1 pot

of parsley

HEALTHY  VEG  PATCH  HUMMUS

PARENTS' BULLETIN
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ATTENDANCE & HOUSE POINTS

Our value for this term is PRAYER:“Let the little children

come to me and do not hinder them, for to such

belongs the kingdom of heaven.” Matthew 19:14Over the

next two weeks we will be beginning a series looking at

the Lord's Prayer, and what it teaches us. We begin by

looking at Who God is/The Trinity.  "One time Jesus was

out praying, and when he finished, one of his followers

said to him, “John taught his followers how to pray. Lord,

teach us how to pray too.”Jesus said to the followers,

“This is how you should pray:‘Father, we pray that your

name will always be kept holy.      We pray that your

kingdom will come.Give us the food we need for each

day.Forgive our sins,      just as we forgive everyone who

has done wrong to us.And don’t let us be tempted.’” 

 Luke 11:1-4



WELL  DONE  YEAR

5 !

Mr Owen would like to say a

very well-deserved well done to

all of our new year 5 pupils who

have settled in to their new

school and routines brilliantly

over the last couple of weeks .

Initial nerves seem to have

settled and it 's great to see lots

of smiles and growing

confidence from many already .

Please remember to

check  planners regularly as

homework is starting to be set

for some subjects and pupils

should be reading out loud at

home at least 3 times a week .

PARK ING

If you are parking in Sanders Park to drop off or pick

up your child ,  please could we ask that you do not

park in the disabled bays .  Thank you .

Can we ask that you are mindful of where you park at

the beginning and end of the day .  The lane at the

back of Broad Street DIY is private and reserved for

the residents only .

Reminder !

Please DO NOT park ,  drop off or pick up down Watt

Close under any circumstances .  The bollards have

been placed for the   safety of the children and we

would ask that you DO NOT cause an   obstruction

when dropping off/collecting your child from school

or a club .  This can block the entrance from the   main

road and creates a danger for our pupils ,  our staff

and BT staff coming in and out of school and work .

The only vehicles allowed to park belong to the staff

of St John 's .  Thank you .

We do appreciate that parking is limited and it 's not

always the easiest of tasks ,  especially during rush

hour ,  so we thank you for your support .

TIP 101 :

Pack your bag the night before

so your prepared for the whole

day .

Make sure you check out our

Healthy Snacks policy on our

website !

REMINDER :

Chewing gum is not permitted

on school premises .



       STUART - 13,932        

                 TUDOR - 13 ,862  

             WINDSOR - 13 ,813

             HANOVER - 13 ,190

This year pupils who receive a C3

will not have a 15 minute

detention .  Instead parents will

see that the C3 has been

recorded and the reason why on

Epraise as before .  The member of

staff who issued it will send an

Epraise message to the priority

contact with the details on the

day it occurred .  There will be a

restorative  discussion between

the pupil and staff member in

order to repair/maintain a

positive relationship but this will

happen within the school day .

We kindly request that parents

respond to a C3 notification

message within 48hrs to confirm

it has been read and understood .

Thank you

Mr R .  Upwood - Assistant

Headteacher

BEHAV IOUR  AND  REWARDS
GRADE  1  P IANO

EXAM  RESULTS

Kaitlyn Tiffany :  85% 

DISTINCTION

Fjola O ’Donnell :  91% 

DISTINCTION

Megan Weston :  99% 

DISTINCTION

A big thank you to all parents

who have adhered to our

Covid-19 restrictions and not

come into the office during

this time .  We understand that

it can be difficult but we

thank you for your support .

HOUSEPO INT  LEADERBOARD

Make sure you check out our

Cashless Payments
information on our website !


